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PJ359w
Light, bright and 
portable projector 

The ViewSonic® PJ359w ultra-portable projector is a performance 

leader with a rich feature set at an affordable price. The PJ359w 

is specially designed to be compatible with widescreen-format 

laptops and imaging applications. It delivers 2,000 LUMENS AND 

1280X800 WXGA RESOLUTION for crisp, detailed images in any 

lighting situation. Automatic keystone correction ensures your image 

is perfectly proportioned, while the preset screen modes give you 

the best possible picture for your projection surface. This impressive, 

portable projector features HDMI 1.3 connectivity and supports 

HD signals including 1080i. It's easy to set up and its DIRECT OFF 

FEATURE allows you to unplug it and go.  The PJ359w is ideal for 

table-top or mounted use in the office, classroom or on the road.

Supports HD signals including 720p and 1080i

Capable of displaying HD signals as well as other video and data sources.

Multiple color correction modes

Blackboard, greenboard and whiteboard modes give you the best 

possible picture regardless of the projection surface.

Whisper-mode extends lamp life

Extend the life of your lamp up to 3,000 hours** and reduce noise output.

Closed captioning

Integrated closed captioning decoder for the hearing impaired.

Enhanced security features

Assign a PIN code to password protect the projector from unauthorized use.

Off  to Go

Direct off feature lets you unplug the projector and go.

MyScreen Startup

Customize your startup with a company logo or favorite picture using 

the MyScreen function.
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Versatile, portable performance

OUTSTANDING PRESENTATIONS
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PJ359w
Light, bright and portable projector 

Type
Resolution
Lens
Support Resolution
Keystone
Size
Throw Distance
Throw Ratio
Lamp
Lamp Life (Normal / Eco Mode)  

Brightness
Contrast Ratio
Aspect Ratio
Color Gamut
Speakers
RGB
Video
HDTV Signal
Frequency
PC
Mac
RGB Input
Digital Input
Video Inputs
Audio In-and output
USB
Voltage
Consumption
Noise Level Normal / 
Eco Mode (dB typ.)

Basic
OSD

Temperature
Humidity
Physical

Net

0.59" inches (X3) Poly-Si TFT with Micro Lens
WXGA 1280X800
Manual zoom/focus (1:1.2X) 
1600X1200 (compressed)
Vertical Digital keystone correction:+/-30 degrees
30"-300" (Diagonal)/ 0.8m-7.6m
0.9m-11.6m (35"-456")
1.5:1 ~ 1.8:1  
190 watt
2000 / 3000 (hours)
2,000 Lumens
500:1
4:3 & 16:9
100% NTSC (CIE 1931)
1 x 1w
RGB analog
NTSC, PAL, SECAM
HDTV (480i/p, 576i/p, 720p, 1080i)
Fh:31-106 KHz, Fv:56-120 Hz
VGA to UXGA
Up to SXGA (may require Mac Adapter)
15-pin  D-sub (in x 2)
HDMI (x 1)
composite / S-video
3.5mm Mini Jack (in x1 / out x1) / RCA Jack (in x1)
USB type B x 1(for mouse control only)
100~120VAC/200~240VAC(Auto Switching), 50/60Hz (universal)
310W (typ)
44dB (Max.) / 37dB (Max.)

English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Norwegian, Dutch, 
Japanese, Portuguese, Simplified Chinese, Korean, Swedish, 
Russian, Finnish, Polish, Traditional Chinese, Turkish
Standby/On, input, menu
Brightness, contrast, gamma, color temp, color, tint, sharpness, 
My memory, aspect, over scan, V position, H position, H phase, 
H size, auto adjust execute, progressive, video nr, color space, 
component, video format, HDMI, frame lock, computer in, 
resolution, auto keystone execute, keystone, whisper, mirror, 
standby, volume, audio, HDMI audio, language, menu position, 
blank, start up, myscreen, Myscreen lock, message, source name, 
template, auto search, auto keystone, auto on/off, lamp time, 
filter time, my button, my source, service (fan speed, auto adjust, 
ghost, filter message, key lock, remote freq., information, factory 
reset), security (security password change, Myscreen password 
change, pin lock, transition detector, my text password, my text 
display, my text writing), cc (display, mode, channel)
41OF - 95OF (5OC - 35OC)
10% - 85% (non-condensing)
274mm x 205mm x 59mm (without feet) 
10.79" x 8.07" x 2.32"
1.8 Kg (3.96 lb)
UL60950-1/C-UL, FCC  B, CE, DEMKO-GS, WEEE, RoHS, C-Tick

PROJECTOR

DISPLAY

AUDIO
INPUT SIGNAL

COMPATIBILITY

CONNECTOR

POWER

OPERATING 
NOISE
LANGUAGE

CONTROLS

OPERATING
CONDITION
DIMENSIONS
(W x D x H)
WEIGHT
REGULATIONS

For more product information, visit us on the web at ViewSonic.com

Model No.VS12188

Optional Accessories
Replacement lamp...............RLC-039

Sales: (888) 881-8781 . SalesInfo@ViewSonic.com . ViewSonic.com
*Optional cables required. **Running eco-mode exclusively can extend lamp life. ***See ViewSonic.com for full details. DLP® and the DLP logo are
registered trademarks of Texas Instruments and BrilliantColor™ is a trademark of Texas Instruments. Specifications subject to change without notice. Selection, offers and programs may vary by country; see your ViewSonic
representative for complete details. Corporate names, trademarks stated herein are the property of their respective companies. Copyright © 2008 ViewSonic Corporation. All rights reserved.  [14083-00B-06/08] PJ359w-1
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